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Ladies‘ Treatments

TIME IS PRECIOUS. Our modern lifestyle is dominated by stress, so dedicating time to 
focus on relaxation and wellbeing is becoming increasingly important. You must work 
to revive your senses, pamper your mind, and maintain your beauty – and we can help.

Our Spa specializes in luxurious facials, all within our six brand-specific cabins. Choose 
one of our three beauty treatments and then select your preferred skincare brand. In 
order to best suit your individual needs, each treatment begins with a brief skin analysis. 
Afterwards your aesthetician will select, within your chosen brand, the products to best 
treat your skin.

Allow yourself a moment of tranquility and let us take care of you.

BUSINESS TREATMENT 60min | 180.-

Thanks to a combination of a short massage and application of a highly concentrated and effective 
mask, this treatment offers you an immediate impact and rapid results within an hour.

PURITY TREATMENT 90min | 240.-

A deep cleansing gives your skin a clear and pure appearance, and creates the perfect foundation for an 
optimal intake of all sub-sequent active products onto the skin.

LUXURY TREATMENT 120min | 270.-

A brand-specific face, neck and décolleté massage is the centerpiece of this treatment. This treatment 
is the right choice for those looking for something special: you receive a powerful combination of deep 
cleansing, effective massage, a relaxing mask, and application of premium product.

Eyebrow styling and a natural makeup touchup are included in all our treatments.

EYELASH & EYEBROW TINTING 25.-
EYELASH TINTING  20.-
EYEBROW TINTING  20.-

Gentlement`s Treatments

Before every treatment we analyze the condition of the skin and help you figure out the 
best treatment for your skin. 

BUSINESS TREATMENT 60min | 180.-

Thanks to a combination of a short massage and application of a highly concentrated and effective 
mask, this treatment offers you an immediate impact and rapid results within an hour. 

PURITY TREATMENT 90min | 220.-

A deep cleansing gives your skin a clear and pure appearance, and creates the perfect foundation for an 
optimal intake of all subsequent active products onto the skin.

LUXURY TREATMENT 120min | 250.-

A brand-specific face, neck and décolleté massage is the centerpiece of this treatment. This treatment 
is the right choice for those looking for something special: you receive a powerful combination of deep 
cleansing, effective massage, a relaxing mask, and application of premium product.

Eyebrow styling is included in all our treatments.

Touch the body.  
Heal the mind.  
Calm the spirit.



Medical Treatments

In our medical cabin, our specially-trained team works with high-quality products and 
professional equipment for even more effective results.

CELL PREMIUM  120min | 290.-

The unique microdermabrasion scrub prepares your skin in a highly efficient yet gentle manner for the 
individually-tailored stem cell treatment that follows. The stem cells are introduced deeply by an ultra-
sound machine. A calming algae mask is the perfect way to complete the treatment.

CELL PREMIUM DELUXE 160min | 320.-

The unique microdermabrasion scrub prepares your skin highly efficient, yet gentle for the individually 
tailored stem cells treatment. The stem cells are introduced deeply by an ultrasound machine. A calming 
massage, in combination with an algae mask, makes this treatment a particularly effective and luxurious 
experience.     

NEEDLING  90min | 370.- incl. Decolleté | 330.- excl. Decolleté

Microneedling delivers microscopic perforations to the skin that exponentially increases the penetration 
of active ingredients. Depending on your skin’s specific needs, either pure argan stem cells or a hyalu-
ronic acid concentrate is applied afterwards. This treatment ends with a calming algae mask to deliver a 
sense of relaxation.

ULTRASONIC                   60min | 160.-

This treatment uses different sound wave frequnecies to  
increase the skin`s own ability to produce hyaluronic acid,  
elastin and collagen. Deloxifies,tightens and relaxes the  
skin at the same time.

We recommend purchasing a series of treatments for the best results:

NEEDLING CURE           6x incl. Decolleté | 2220.-    6x excl. Decolleté | 1980.-

The needling treatment is carried out over a period of 3-4 weeks, plus a hyaluronic acid ampoul for the 
perfect post treatment fix at home.

ULTRASONIC CURE  6 x 60min | 960.-
6 Ultrasonic treatments plus a hyaluronic acid ampoul for the perfect post treatment at home.

+ 60.- if added to a Business,  
 Purity or Luxury Facial 
+ 30.- Mask with Ultrasonic  
 during a Facial  
 (Business, Purity or Luxury Facial)

MBR Medical Beauty Research®

As a result of intensive research by leading dermatologists and aesthetic physicians, 
skin care has been developed that is on the borderline of medicine and equally atten-
tive to optimal skin compatibility. We can meet the desire for true skin perfection and 
individual needs with targeted, customized treatment methods.

MBR  90min | 260.-

The controlled stimulation of cell growth. 

MBR PURE PERFECTION 120min | 290.-

The skin transformation without plastic surgeon. 

MBR THE BEST  120min | 350.-

The lifting without scalpel.

MBR  ULTIMATE LUXURY 180min | 750.-

Combines the absolute best that medical cosmetics has to offer today. Perfect skin refinement through 
individually adjusted fruit acid. A 25-carat Golden Eye Treatment. The ultimate best MBR products are 
infiltrated with ultrasound. The unique executive collagen mask activates maximum collagen & elastin 
at the dermal stem cell level and is the absolute detox highlight. Thus, this modern power treatment is 
unrivaled in effectiveness.

MSB ALPHA TROPHOX 60min | 180.-

The Botox replacement.

MBR CONTINUELINE 60min | 180.-

SOS program for sensitive skin. 

FRUIT ACID  60min | 180.- 
Through the targeted use of fruit acid and highly dosed active ingredients, the skin surface can be  
completely renewed and refined here. Ideal for all oily, hyperpigmented, dry, large-pored or scarred  
skin types. Recommended as a spa treatment from October to March.

ADD ONS: FRUIT ACID | 30.- 
 VITAMIN C AMPOULE | 25.-
 EYE PATCHES | 25.-
 GOLDEN EYE PATCHES | 120.-



Our six exclusive 
luxury cabines
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1 CELL PREMIUM 
The professional medical-grade cosmetic treatments of Cell Premium treat the cause of 
chronological skin aging at the source. The efficient plant-based stem cell treatments provide 
impressive long-term results, bringing about a spectacular change in the skin.

2 LA MER 
Come in, take a deep breath, and relax. A treatment in the La Mer cabin promises to deliver 
well-being and comfort, allowing you to forget the stress of everyday life from the moment 
you step inside. Tired, sensitive, and stressed skin is given new strength and vitality. 

3 VALMONT 
Valmont is the skincare specialist from Switzerland. The culmination of a Valmont treatment is 
the spectacular collagen fleece, which visibly changes the appearance of the skin in 30 minu-
tes. Valmont products satisfy even the highest demands.

4 MEDICAL BEAUTY RESEARCH 
The first German professional high-end concept skincare company MBR has been inspiring 
people since 2000 with the most innovative skincare products on the borderline of medicine.
Leading dermatologists and aesthetic physicians develop premium skin care products with 
the highest possible concentrations of active ingredients and at the same time optimal skin 
compatibility. We can perfectly satisfy the desire for true skin perfection through targeted, 
customized treatment methods and thus achieve sensational results. Lifting without a scalpel.

5 JK7 
JK7®, the holistic and 100% natural skin care line created in Hawaii, is formulated with the 
most effective organic plant extracts and pure essential oils found in nature. The key element 
in this effective and pampering programme is the luxurious combination of deep cleansing 
Facial Scrub using vanilla and chamomile, purifying healing earth masks and the regenerating 
JK7® Golden Oil. These unique products, when applied through Hawaiian inspired Lomi Lomi 
Massage movements, visibly rejuvenate the skin and overall appearance. JK7® adds a new di-
mension to self and skin care by expertly delivering on the desire for unity between freshness, 
well-being and relaxation.

6 LA PRAIRIE 
The modern, individual, and highly-customized treatment cabin concept of Swiss global brand 
La Prairie uses high-tech solutions to optimize the effect of their quality products. Incredible 
results await you!



BAHNHOFSTRASSE 17  |  PARADEPLATZ  |  8001 ZÜRICH 
TEL. +41 (0)44 210 00 72  |  SPA@OSSWALD.CH

OPENING HOURS  |  MO - FR 9:00 - 18:30  |  SA 9:00 - 16:00

We are looking 
forward to 

glow you up.


